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Pursuant to Rule 3G of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

plaintiff, Wommittee to investigate Assassinations, Inac., requests defendaer, 

U.S. Department of Justice, within $0 days afer service of this request fo 

make the 

  

following admissions fer the purpose of this action only end aublect 

to all pertinent cbiections to admissibility whieh may be interposed at the trial; 

a
 that cach of the following statements is true: 

1} that exhaustion of administrative remedies by anyone with 

respect to particular government records sought under the Freedom of Informa- 

  

c, 352) obviates the need for exhaustion by anyone clse seeking 

  

Ct same records (since the government! haa cited exhaustion by Michael 

Clark, not 2 party to this sult, as exhaustion of plaintiff's remedies). 

records 
2} that copies of some of the PRI ,sought in this case were given 

under court order to Sirhan's attorneys. 
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14) that Theodore Taylor, another free-lance writer and co- 

author of the beak, Special Unit Senator: the Investigation of the Assassination 

of Senator Rebext F. Kennedy (Random House, 1970), also had access to the 

records in question and made Mterary use of same. 

15) that Pete Noyes, chief of CBS News in Loa Angeles, had access to 

the records in question, 

16) that psychiatrists, Dre, Bernard Diarcond and Seymour Pollack, 

had access to the recerds in question, 

17) that any FBI“ secrets” ; if any, contained in the documents are 

already compromised. 

1€) that any PBI - informant relationship will net be further compro- 

nised by making available to plaintiff records which have already been read and/or 

copied and/or publicized by a number of people outside of law enforcement, 

  

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Date: 
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